BEFORE DROPPING YOUR PET(S) OFF AT WAGGING LOUNGE DOG RESORT
FOR DAYCARE OR BOARDING, BE SURE TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING:

FOOD
To ensure consistency in your dog’s diet, we recommend that pet owners bring their dog’s regular food
when boarding with us. A consistent diet helps minimize tummy aches and promotes a sense of familiarly. Please bring your dog’s food (pre-measured
per meal) in zip lock baggies labeled with your
dog’s first and last name. By providing premeasured food, we can assure you that your pet will
receive the exact same amount of food they receive at home thereby preventing over or underfeeding.

VACCINATIONS
Your dog(s) vaccination records must be up-to-date
and presented to Wagging Lounge Dog Resort before we are able to accept them for doggie daycare and/or boarding.
REQUIRED VACCINATIONS:
-Rabies, Bordetella (Canine Cough), Distemper
(DHPP). Refer to website FAQ’s for more information.
FLEA CHECK NOTE: All dogs with flea infestations will
not be accepted and turned back to the owner.
The safety and health of all of our Pet Guests and
Employees is of utmost importance at Wagging
Lounge Dog Resort.

MEDICATION
All Medication should be clearly labeled with your
dog’s first and last name and dosage requirements.
Feel free to included information on how best to administer your dog’s medication. Knowing the best
manner to provide your pet with their required medication will ensure that they receive their medication
properly and without added stress.

BEDDING(Boarders Only)
We want your dog to feel comfy and cozy when they
stay with us overnight. Personal bedding from home
is always welcome, but limited to small sizes. We
have found that fleece and blankets work best as
they can be washed in detergent and hot water and
are not as susceptible to destruction. Foam beds
and big bean bag-like beds are not permitted due to
choking hazards.

TOYS (Boarders Only)
Please limit the amount of toys to 2 pieces. This does
not include bedding or medication. Since some of
our canine guests take advantage of down time by
chewing enthusiastically, bring one good chew toy
and keep the “most treasured toy” at home. Bring
new toys or chew bones that will stimulate your pet’s
interest. All toys are removed and stored in the personal bin during after hours. Toys smaller than a regular tennis ball cannot be accepted. Our staff will
take every precaution to ensure all toys and bedding
are returned to you, but we cannot be responsible
for lost or destroyed items.

CHECK-IN is from 6:30 am, but encouraged by 9:30 am for maximum value and playtime. CHECK-OUT is anytime between
6:30 am and 6:30 pm Monday - Saturday, and between 11:00 am and 5:30pm Sundays. Holiday schedules vary.

HOURS:

MONDAY—SATURDAY: 6:30AM—7PM
SUNDAY: 11AM—6PM NO Daycare Sundays.
All other services are available Sunday.
CLOSED HOLIDAYS (Updates on our website).
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